PORTAGE PIZZA

12 inch 16 inch

Cheese Pizza.......................................................................................................................................$13...............$16
Plain and simple. Our hand tossed dough topped with rich pizza sauce and topped with
bubbling mozzarella and baked in a hot oven until crispy, golden and perfect.
Pepperoni Pizza.................................................................................................................................$14............... $17
Plain and simple just like our cheese pizza but well stocked with delicious pepperoni.
Hawaiian Pizza...................................................................................................................................$15............... $18
Bits of crispy bacon, sliced ham and golden pineapple take make up this tropical pie.
The Northern Carnivore...................................................................................................................$18............... $21
Savory sausage, pepperoni, crispy bacon and ham make this pizza
a veritable meat emporium for the carnivore.
Isle Royale...........................................................................................................................................$18............... $21
Reflecting the name of the nearby island this pizza carries pepperoni, sausage,
bacon, mushrooms, green peppers, black olives and onion.
Shrimp Alfredo ..................................................................................................................................$18............... $21
Creamy Alfredo sauce spread on our hand rolled crust and topped with shrimp, bacon and
toasted cashews and baked until golden and bubbling finished with fresh cut herb.
Stonebridge Bourbon BBQ Chicken..............................................................................................$17.............. $20
Our irresistible crust lightly brushed with our signature Stonebridge Bourbon BBQ sauce
and topped with chicken, onion and both mozzarella and cheddar cheese.
The Herbivore.....................................................................................................................................$14............... $17
Perfect for the vegetarian our delicious pizza sauce with fresh tomatoes, onion, green pepper, olives
and mozzarella cheese will have you reaching for another slice before you finish the first one. `
The Winona.........................................................................................................................................$18............... $21
Named after the stout and stalwartly vessel that cruises our shores this pizza lives up to that name.
We brush the crust with olive oil and a light dusting of parmesan then top it with wild forest
mushrooms, caramelized onion jam, bacon, and beer battered shrimp and mozzarella cheese.
Build-A-Pie...........................................................................................................................................$14............... $18
We know sometimes what you like may not be what’s on the menu so we’re always willing to
let you Build-A-Pie. Select a size, pick your toppings, love your pie. Start with sauce and cheese
then add two toppings on us. Add additional toppings for a dollar each. Extra Cheese is 3.00.
Tomato Sauce, Creamy Alfredo, Italian Sausage, Pepperoni, Ground Beef, Bacon, Ham, Onion,
Wild Forest Mushroom, Bell Peppers, Tomatoes, Black Olive, Green Olive, Jalapeño Peppers,
Banana Peppers, Pineapple, Chicken, Shrimp, Toasted Cashew, Caramelized Onion Jam

